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TALKING
./ABOUT
THE MAG

With the advent of a new year and a n,e~ · semester we'd like
to extend our heartiest condolences. ·Fo.r those · of yo].l amol).gst the
many_who have never laid eyes upon the El Burro . before, we'd like
to assure (and reassure those who have read it) you that this is a
·
..
humor magazine.
.
This means that we seriously try to "be funny. The reason we
tell you this is because in the past many people have not understood
this. So what we try to do is make you laugh.
·• ·
And if you laugh, and if you think this is a really worthwhile
thing for you to do, and if you can write, then we'd also like for-_you
to join our staff. "But, I've already registered," you say. Well, -just
go back to the place where the Journalism Department is register.ing
and pick up a class card. It is a really simple thing for you to do.
Then you can take part in creating a college magazine, and you -can
write your parents and tell them you are doing something really ·
socially significant, (and we get drunk a lot, too).
·
"What," you ask, "is funny to write about?" And it is a very
good question. But not original. That's why we have staff meetings,
where, if you register for the course, you can hear questions like,
"What is funny to write about?"
Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Lewis Hershey,
·
Melvin Laird, J. Edgar Hoover, and the Kingsport Stud. How about that for laughs?
Now, what about the magazine.
How about the people who write for
it? Just what kind of people are
they you ask? Well, there's Steve
Peters who's just a freshmen,
Steve is nuts. He's an atavistic
throwback who· has a lurking desire to join the Rotary
Club. He's just releasi n g h i s aggressions
through writing. He's a
hirsute example of what
is happening to this
country and he's got
about four articles in
this issue and he smokes
cheap cigarettes. Then
t h e r e is Archimedes
Zzandote, who used to
be a mukluk resoler in
N o m e, Alaska. H e
stands about 8' 3" and
eats n e w t livers for
lunch. And of course
there's the guy who this
entire magazine is dedicated to, Steve Simon,
who used to be a toilet
flusher in the paraplegic ward at Hotel Dieu
before he got his commission in the Coast
and Geodetic Survey.
So, as you see, we're
just a regular bunch of
fellows who enjoy putting out a college magazine. But don't tell our
mothers what we're
doing because t h e y
think we're selling
dope.
4
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hey, man.
stop
stop
stop
stop
. , right now exactly what you may think you are doing
/
and
look
around
you.

·.
-~

..

.. ..

t.

what is happening
or can you define it
in terms i can understand ..
stop and wait just one minute
to watch the clouds ffoat
cross tile mountain pass.
hey, wait and stop and god damn it for one time
look around you
and when you puke don't look at me.
your children will rot
in your murk
and your false pride will be hung on a hook
to hide the hollow of your mind.
hey, man.
stop
stop
stop
stop
right now exactly what you may think you are doing
and
look
s
around
you.
Bob Moore
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Transcript o~ a tape of a meeting of certain radical
professors in a windowless office at U. T. El Paso.

Prof. A: Gentlemen, Welcome to the {tape blurred) m~eting of
SPQR. In our quest o achieve total power, we have reached
certain conclusions. One,--we are at present an unnoticed and
relatively unrecognized group, which at this stage, is necessary if
we want to realize our ultimate goal.

Prof. D: You overestimate our regents, and underestimate us.
You are a bourgeois revisionist.

Two, objectively given the changes in the society, and the
changing nature of power, we possess the new and increasingly
important element of power, information as Bacon so aptly
put it, "knowledge is power". Little did he realize the real portent
of his aphorism. Information has replaced land, labor and capital!
We make the important decisions, but no one realizes that what
we must do now is to sieze political power. The way to do this
is to gain control of this university.

Prof. D: Again you overestimate the regents. They have been
receiving complaints of growing radicalism on the part of the
faculty and students. Why do you think our colleague in sociology
cultivated the friendship of Tijerina? Why do you think the students invited Harry Edwards, Dick Gregory and Tijerina to
campus?

Prof. B:

And you are all a pact of hopeless romantics.

Prof. E: But how do we get rid of the present president?

Prof. A: You see, my friend, there's a method in our madness
and there is a pattern. And the students have acted out their
part admirably, although with reluctance. They are harder to
influence here than they are in most institutions.

Prof. B: But how can this be done? They meet most of our
demands, and if they don't, we simply appear radical and get a
better offer from a better college. How do we break this drain off?
Prof. C: As I see it, we have to get a strong administrator as
president, someone who won't put up with the academic freedom and student power nonsense.

Prof. B: Alright, granted, maybe the regents will force out the
President, but how do we guarantee the l>election of the Mayor?

Prof. B: Who? Anyone in an academic life role who would be

Prof. D: First, we start a movement to discredit him. He must
be made a plausible and realistic candidate.

qualified has the wrong set of values and could put us off just •
like this one!

Prof. A: How about a recall petition? Nobody has ever tried
that in this town, but we'll have to have some grounds.

Prof. D: Gentlemen, you have overlooked the obvious Honor, the Mayor. {laughter)

Prof. B: I have it - find out when he will be out of town and
have our colleagues in physics tause a minor flood, say, in
Southeast El Paso.

his

Prof. A: I think you've hit on something there.

Prof. C:

Prof. B: I think you're both all wet. The Mayor is out of the
question - even the Board of Regents wouldn't take that seriously.

Why not Coronado or Kern Place?

Prof. D: Don't be a fool. Too many of us, and too many probable
Williams supporters, live there. If wora got out that we were

8
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WHAT SO:R-T· 6F MA:N
READS EL BURRO? ·. :·._
•'

Certainly not a person like this. You can't call him a man. He's one of
those long-haired hippy types who always goes around spouting revolutionary
rhetoric. He's the type who would overthrow the government, fight a guerrilla
war right here in this country and flip the bird to law and order. Well, we don't
let guys like him advertise in El Burro. But if you are a straight-forward American
who believes in the Protestant ethic of making a lot of money no matter what, then
you need to talk to Mrs. Ponsford at 542-5129. She can tell you all about our really low advertising rates and also a lot of gossip about the people who put this
things out. So why don't you give her a call?
10
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Cabinet
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,

by Robert Powell
/

With the election of a new president there comes a time when some debts come due. It's the
time for the passing out of political plums for political favors. ( Like bringing in the cemetery vote or
casting a ballot twelve times). This dispensing of plum used to be known as spoils now its known as
reelection. If you don't pay off your debts you find yourself out of a job come next election day. President elect Nixon is no exception to this age honored tradition and since he's had a long career of
running he's gathered quite a few debts. The most notable of these will become known as a cabinet. The
El Burro is privilege to some inside dope, in the Nixon regime, literally and figuratively and we've
learned .that this is how the cabinet is being filled.
Secretary of Defense: Two men are the top prospects for this job, a final decision
has yet to be made. General L. Hershey Barr, director of the National White Citizens
League an_d the author of the well known Fair Play for'Minorities doctrine seems to have
the inside track on the job however he is expected to be strongly challenged by former
Air Force General Coitus Dismay. Dismay is the popular liero of the first daytime napalm
raid on Germany during WW II. (So the children who were iri bed at night could see how
beautiful it was). He is also developer of the theorem on the relation of death and proximity to ground zero. The chances that Nixon will pick one of the two are high since he is a
firm believer in civilian control of the military.

Secretary of State: There's but one man for this position, that old workhorse Henry
Cabbage Sludge. He's been around so long that it's impossible to ignore him. And besides
he's the token to Eastern Republicanism.

Attorney General: Nixon owes this man more than anyone else. Without him the
election would have been lost. Storm 'Pig' Drummond is the man to fill this spot. His well
known and popular views on everything from civil rights to parking fines have made him
one of the foremost legal minds in the nation. His philosophy can be stated in a single
phrase, "up against the wall mothah-."

Secretary of The Treasury: Nixon will
qualified man, and he proves it in tapping the
big job in the treasury department. Fester is
Texas who built up a fortune with an amazing

reach across party lines to pick the most
well known democrat Billy Soil Fester for the
the famous ammonia king from Huntsville,
discovery known as the No Tank.
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On the third I was dust,
ordinary common dust
Like you see on a country road
in a dry spell,
nothing expected of me,
me expecting nothing either.

,.

,
·.

_ On the sixth day he comes along and blows.
"In my own image, too," he says,
like he was doing me a favor.
Sometimes I think if he'd
waited maybe a million years,
by then I'd been tired
maybe being dust;
but after only two, three days,
what can you expect?
I wasn't even used to being dust,
and he goes and makes me into Man.
He could see right away
from the expression on my face
I didn't like it,
so he's going to butter me up:
he puts me in the garden - only
I don't butter.
_,

He brings me all the animals,
I should give them names what do I know of names?
"Call it something", he says,
"anything you want." So I make up names'lion'- 'tiger'- 'elephant'- 'giraffe'crazy, but that's what he wants.
I'm naming animals since 5 A.M.
In the evening I'm tired,
I go to bed early.
In the morning I wake up there she is, sitting by a pool of water,
admiring herself.
"Hello, Adam," she says, ''I'm you're mate.
I'm Eve." "Pleased to meet you," I tell
her and we shake hangs.
Actually I'm not so pleased;
from time immemorial nothing,
now rush, rush, rush!
two days ago I'm dust,
yesterday all day I'm naming animals,
today already I got a mate.

14
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I walked out of the classroom thinking about
what Robless had said; "You won't find any discrimination
in the Army. If yom can do the job, you're accepted for
what you're worth.~
"He probably added the extra 's' on his name so
that nobody would know he was Mexican," I thought.
"Hey Steve," yelled Mike, "what's the uniform for
tomorrow?"
"Fatigues. I think we're going to run a mile, that's
what's on the sheet they handed out."
"You going home?"
"I thought I'd get a sandwich in the SUB. Come on,
I'll buy you a coke. Goddamn, I wish those checks would
come in."
We started over the hill. "I like Robless, but that
talk was uptight. 'No discrimination in the Army'.- what
about Rottenbag or whatever his name is, the P R that's
the big Wallace man, and can you dig this, Gonzales,
a Mexican, is chairman of the American Independent
Party in El Paso and he's an M. S. four. Can't you see
some poor black in his platoon, he'd be on the point
everywhere they went?"
"That's one way of getting rid of those uppity
niggers," I said.
"Screw you! Man, I sure don't want to run a mile
tomorEow. That damn sulphur almost killed me last
week.
I didn't want to run either. There were a bunch of
those gung-ho sons-of-bitches who ran a mile every day
just so they wouldn't breathe heavy when they finished

on Tuesday and could say things like, "Was that a mile?"
I was dead after it and I couldn't take a shower so I
smelled like an alligator's crotch for the rest of the day.
Goddamn, I hated ROTC.
I had an electric clock and one of my roomates
unplugged it for an hour and plugged it back in so I missed my first class. I got into my fatigues and shaved. It
was about 90 degrees out and by the time I left the house
my armpits looked like I'd slept with sponges under them.
Bob was going to drill too so he gave me a ride
in his ancient Chevy. He was in his greens, they're solid
wool, but it didn't bother him because he never bathed
anyhow.
He was a four and he hated the Army. I don't
know why he wouldn't quit ROTC, his mother was some
New Mexico bigwig and could have got him out of the
draft.
I guess he was in for the fifty a month, so was I.
But that was no reason to go in after you graduated. If
they were stupid enough to give you money for going
to class that was their problem. Bob must have thought
he owed them something, even though he was as much
against the war as I was. Anyway he kept assuring me
he would find some way out.
"Mike knew I had a class this morning and we
have a dri.Il together, why didn't he get me up? God damn,
that pisses me off."
The parking lot behind the old stadium had lines
painted on it where the companies were formed. Mine
was at the farthest end of the lot, so I had to run in

16

front of the whole battalion. Everybody stared at me
like I was naked and some sophomore, looking for a
promotion, snapped me a salute. I didn't stop and that
damn Wallace man was right there, "Lieutenant!. \Vhydidn't-you-salute-the-seargeant?" I think God could have
heard him. "When an enlisted man salutes an officer the
officer must return his salute! Didn't you read your 22-5?"
"Take it and shove it", you god damn creep, I said
it under my breath but he must have heard it because
he was turning the color of his scarf. I saluted him, turned

bantam with a high voice who read too many war novels.
"I specifically stated last week that there had been a
change in the uniform because we were to practice for
the federal inspection. Weren't you two here last week?"
we weren't there last week. "You both can run a mile and
next time get your uniforms straight. Bye now."
We took off and the other guys laughed.
Mike jogged slowly but his legs were as long as
I was so I had to run like hell to keep up. He started

talking. "Right there on the damn sheet it says fatigues
and PT, _-_ not greens, it's too hot for greens and the
federals two months away anyhow. Why can't they run
this ROTC like the Army? You put something in print
in the real thing and it takes an act of Congress to change
it."

''I'm getting out, if I have to put up with another
year of this crap . I'll go bananas. Did you see Wallace?
The Colonel, the Major, and everybody but Lyndon him·~ are standing there just when he gets to feeling like
Ca~=iWill1n}'d like to kick his god damn fate in!"
- ---- - · - "No sense rna ing him look good."
~
We ran through this lot and choked on the. dust:
-.
c::::::::.=_-Mike began to sing, "Oh, I wauna be a Rotsee 'ranger.
__ _ __ ___ __ := Airborne, Airborne, Kill, Kill, Kill, Up the hill, over the
the
hell to my
hill, Kill, Kill, Kill."
got
around, saluted the seargeant, and
"You got natural rhythm, Mike, all you guys do."
platoon:
.
.
We
were almost finished and we began to walk
Everyboqy was in greens except Mike and me. "Oh
because nobody could see us.
damn!" I didn't even nofice, but there was Mike standing
"Let's get drunk tonight, the checks came in."
out like a black klansman an~ me with my head uncovered
"Bob's having a folksinging meeting at the house,
,for every. bird in -the world to drop on.
there'll be plenty of booze."
' "Didn't you know what the uniform of the day
"I don't like folksinging, not enough soul."
was? Did you girls call each pl:her -- or maybe you didn't
"You haven't heard Bob's 'Jailhouse Blues' it's about
have a thing else to wear?" Our C. 0. was a short ·little
h

t
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WATCHING THE CIRCUS
by

Steve Peters

The pavement glowed black in the shadow of the sun and the national
joker ran through rows and rows of bowls of vanilla wafers that stared at
the naked lightbulb incandescence and waited to be eaten.
American Copperbuttons is up 7% but the movement in the street is
swelling too -- 73 more people discovered that they were being castrated
and in token protest sent 7 pubic hairs apiece to the president of Macabre
Razor Co.
The shopping center is out of order and the carney has come to town.
~

and I'm stuck here on this Ferris Wheel somewhere between the axle and ·
a moral victory. I think I'll go write a protest song ...
Across the alley in the warm room chessboard philosophers with
guitars are winning moral victories for the American Negro. Saxophon.e players do Yoga headstands, naked dwarves climb titeropes, and Lyndon John.~

son went to a cat house last week so now he's writing a book called The
Making of a President. Oceans of schoolgirls are studying to be electric
typewriters whi1e dentists vaccuum their teeth and biind monks look ·on
jealously.
And here I am across the alley trying to watch it all at once and
this blindfolded cactus plant walks up and says if you could stack it all up
in neat little piles well then you'd have law and order .
. . . . . so like I said I'm trapped inside this Kaleidoscope trying to
figure which one of the nine identicals will be here after I smash the mirror
/

and whether to climb into your eye or let the pieces of colored glass keep
falling on my head. The alternative is to climb inside myself and join the
Easter Parade, but I mean come on can you picture me being ressure(fted?
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